
Saxons Tangle Wain IHS 
In Bay Loop Grid Crucial

.North High's football stuiad ciiampion. lnglew,)od figured .week l>ii-l(). North has dumped 
travels to Inglewood lomorrou |to ride along on the strength | Warren and M i r a Costa by 
night in hopes of continuing .if the passing of Troy Win- identical 120-13 scores, 
their victory skien. Kick-off MOW and pass catching ability 
time is slated for 8 at Senten- |of Bob Kaiser. Ho far they have 
ial Field. done just what was predicted.

This clash of undefeated The Sents blanked I/emiox 
teams will go a long way tO|2fl-0. trampled Torrance High 
decide the eventual Hay l-oague M-fi. and slipped by South last
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l\(iI.K\V()01) will outweigh 
the Saxons by 10 pounds a man 
in the line and some  !() pounds 
a piece in the hackfield. Tin.' 
potent Sent offense will put the 
Saxon defense to the acid test.

North counters with a good 
line, ami sonic mighty mites of 
their own. lx>ft half Joe Cas- 
lorena has averaged 6.5 yards 
a carry on 18 carries. Junior 
fullback Doug Ball has proved 
a great addition on offense as 
lie has averaged eight yards a 
carry on 12 trips

NORTH IIK1.I) Lany Cox of 
Mira Costa to five completions 
in 19 attempts last week as 
they intercepted five. Deep, 
backs Mike Jacobs. Skip 
Moonoy, and Mike Cox will face ', 
another top QB in Winslow 
this week.

Coach Bob Shoup attributes 
the Saxon defense to a big
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Harbor Battles East LA 
Following Loss to SMCC

Knights Duel 
Bishop Amaf

By JIM FHKN'CH
Bishop Montgomery's grid 

teams travel to Bishop Amat

Harbor hopes to get back on { less East Los Angeles in the ,'i-yard run and the other 
the winning path tomorrow at Huskies' Stadium. [on a 17-yard pass from quar- 
8 p.m. when it clashes with win- The Harbor griddeis, the terback Nick Unfoimi.

surprise team of the Metropoli- I KUnUlU 1 , who starred at 
tan Conference, after winning I Mary Star of Sea High in San 
two practice games and being Pcdro, is one of three Harbor 
ranked as high as fifth in na- ilroa payers on the Husky 
tional JC ratings, got off to a , squad. Others are Tony Perko'v 
13-point lead in the first quar- ;,t gu;, nl and Todcl Androvich 
ter against Santa Monica Fri- a t end, both from San Pedro 
clay night belore their dream High.
came to an end. It was princi- : Harbor's scores came on two 
pally the inability to defend j passes. The first \v;i

Pity poor S.iuth High' Spar- 
Inn gndders have I lie in is for 
tune of meeting the two top 
elevens in the liny League on 
successive weekends. I«ist Fri 
day it was Inglewood who wal 
loped South 2f> to 18 and to 
morrow night, the Spartans 
host Hawthorne, picked by all 
the experts to capture the loop 
crown.

Cougar coach Otto Plum 
boasts a squad that has a vet 
eran at every position at end 
and is ranked possibly stronger 
than the 195!) C1F runner-up 
juggernaut.

Seven letter winners inside 
the ends make Hawthorne 
tough. Dan Dye, 230-pound 
pivot man, is the onlv man 
over th;< 200-pound figure, but 
other linemen tip the scales at 
19"). 185 and a pair at 165.

lion I'etcli. Jim Hcale and 
I'Yan/ Hussell. all returning 
front-liners and seniors, give 
the Cougars a devastating

I ground attack.
I Last week against IIIS. It 
was just a case of too much 
Troy Winslow as the Sentinel

|quarterback threw for four 
touchdowns to eliminate tho 
Spurtans, rugged bid for an up-

iset.
! South will combat Haw-
1 (home's experienced line with 
a line praised by Inglewood

'coach Bill Peters as being 
"Hungry and wanting to hit.'' 
Phil Fish and Harvey Seigel,

i two scatbacks, will try to keep 
SHS on even terms with Haw-

it home in the scoring depart-
j ment. Each tallied once in the 
losing cause lust week.

* Game time will be 8 p.m.

"We had their running pret- Ra n's. Cunnigan recovered 
,ty well stopped." said Coach fumbled punt on the Santa

"are an average ball club, that ;of victory against this forniid- 
has great spirit and desire." jable foe.

On Saturday night, at Cant-[Joe Berry, "but it was Carter's j Monica ,'!7, took a pass from 
Montgomery passing that heat us." Fra/ier on the 21 and then an- 

- * » ' other on the 10 from where 
KAST l.OS A\(JKI.KS lost ,' h " I'rossed the goal line

again the oiilstanding

LAST SEASON'an underdog! Well High, the . 
Saxon squad completely domi- j eleven was defeated by the 
nated Inglewood and rolled up ; Pioneers of San Gabriel Mis- 

19-6 victory. Inglewood went ' s j on bv a score of 27-0. Al-
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outcome Shoup remarked. "We I back Wally St. Clair scored
believe thai it is possible to one. and Milch Tavlor made all
win. Our line should remind ': three conversions. 
Winslow of some of the bruises j Montgomery's determination 
he got last year when he was ovident in the performance 
watched most of the game from of jonn ciark, Dick Carbajal,

and Ron Wilson. 
The Bees also met defeat at

tho hands of Mission.

underneath several Saxons. In 
glewood is certainly one of the 
top teams in the CIK, but we 
relish the idea of playing 
against the best." '

by quarter

closer to what mav be the best 
JC' team in the nation than any 
other opponent has.

After All-Conference backs 
Dee Andrews and I.on/o Irwin 
ran up three touchdowns in the 
first half, the Huskies roared 
back in the last quarter to 
score 16 points. Both Husky 
touchdowns were sqored by 
halfback John Jones, one on a

WATER FOR 
PROTECTION

ft

Literally, a "water curtain" safeguards your home — and your job. Fire 
damages or destroys more property each year than any other cause. 
Effectively organized fire protection— backed by an unlimited supply 
of water — builds a protective curtain of water around every home, 
factory and farm in this community.

In peace or war, water is your first line of civil defense. You'll sleep 
better tonight because Dominquez Water Corporation makes sure—- 
as it has for 50 years — that plenty of water is always available when 
needed.

DOMINGUEZ WATER 
CORPORATION
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• BALLANTYNE-STbWART Scots Legend. Very 
light. Distilled and blended in Scotland. 86 
proof. $6.89 quality!

• ROYAL CRAIG As fine as the finest. Distilled, 
blended, bottled in Scotland. Light, luxurious 
86.8 proof.

• SANDY MACDONALD Distilled, blended bot 
tled in Scotland. Oi.C proof. Scotsman's Scotch!

RARE & ANCIENT STRAIGHT WHISKEY
MORGAN BROS
Bottled from a limited reserve 
of rare old bourbon. Aged, 
mellowed for TEN YEARS in 
charred oak casks. Every drop 
is charcoal filtered to absorb 
any trace of harshness and im 
part the final mellowing for 
volvety smooth taste. A moit 
reasonable price!

FINEST QUALITY, DISTILLED, LONDON

INS

$3.88 EACH
JOHN COLLINS. Distilled for 
us, especially. 90 proof. 
MASON'S LONDON DRY
In frosted bottlei. 90.4 proof.

FOX MARKETS
CARDENA 

Van Noss & Rosecrans — DA 3-1767
TORRANCE 

182nd & Arlington — DA 3-7065

TORRANCE 
20900 Hawthorne Blvd.

TORRANCE 
J321 Po»t Ave. — FA 0-3122


